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H
eat-transfer fluids, such as water,
mineral oil, and ethylene glycol,
serve important functions in many

thermal transport applications but suffer
from low thermal conductivity. Efficiencies
of fluid thermal systems would be enhanced
substantially if higher thermal conductivities
of working fluids can be achieved. Incorpora-
tion of small solid materials of high thermal
conductivity into base liquids was shown by
Maxwell to improve thermal conductivity of
base liquids.1 Adding micrometer-sized parti-
cles to a fluid, however, presents several
drawbacks including increased pumping
power requirements, enhanced clogging of
narrow channels, possible erosion of pipe
walls, and rapid settling of additive particles.
Dispersion of nanometer-sized solid ma-

terials in base fluids, classified as “nano-
fluids” by Choi in 1995,2 has attracted
much recent interest. Addition of less than
1 vol % of nanoparticle material to base
fluids can lead to double-digit percentage
enhancements of thermal conductivity.3

However, others have reported observ-
ing no anomalous nanofluid enhancement
effects.4 As an emerging field of study, both
the magnitude of nanofluid thermal con-
ductivity enhancements and mechanisms
responsible for such effects continue to be

topics of debate. Participating factors in-
clude Brownian motion, radiative heat
transfer, interfacial layering, and effect of
particle aggregation.5,6 Jang et al. have
attempted to develop a theory to explain
the unexpected performance of nanoparti-
cles by accounting for the four factors that
determine the thermal conductivity of a
nanofluid: collisions between the base fluid
molecules, interfacial thermal resistance,
Brownian motion of the nanoparticles, and
an additional term that accounts for the
dynamic interactions between the nanopar-
ticles and the base fluid.7 Nanoparticles,
constantlymoving due to Brownianmotion,
rapidly and repeatedly interact with the
surrounding fluid molecules. These nano-
scale collisions represent a mode of thermal
energy transfer not present at larger scales.
Macroscopically, this phenomenonmanifests
itself as conduction because net movement
of particles under Brownian motion is zero.
Ideally, nanoparticulate additives must

be well dispersed and stable in the desired
base fluid. Specialized processing tech-
niques, such as surface hydrogenation8 or
use of surfactants, are usually required to
achieve high-quality colloidal dispersions.
Low-aspect ratio nanomaterials includ-

ing metals (copper,9 silver,10 and gold6)
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ABSTRACT Deaggregation of oxidized ultradispersed diamond (UDD) in dimethylsulfoxide

followed by reaction with glycidol monomer, purification via aqueous dialysis, and dispersion in

ethylene glycol (EG) base fluid affords nanodiamond (ND)�poly(glycidol) polymer brush:EG

nanofluids exhibiting 12% thermal conductivity enhancement at a ND loading of 0.9 vol %.

Deaggregation of UDD in the presence of oleic acid/octane followed by dispersion in light mineral

oil and evaporative removal of octane gives ND 3 oleic acid:mineral oil dispersions exhibiting 11%

thermal conductivity enhancement at a ND loading of 1.9 vol %. Average particle sizes of ND

additives, determined by dynamic light scattering, are, respectively, ca. 11 nm (in H2O) and 18 nm (in toluene). Observed thermal conductivity

enhancements outperform enhancement effects calculated using Maxwell's effective medium approximation by 2- to 4-fold. Covalent ND surface

modification gives 2-fold greater thermal conductivity enhancement than ND surface modification via hydrogen-bonding interactions at similar

concentrations. Stable, static ND:mineral oil dispersions are reported for the first time.
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and metal oxides (copper oxide,11 alumina,12 and
titania10) have been used as nanofluid additives. Dia-
mond is a nanofluid additive of particular interest due to
its very high thermal conductivity, high hardness, rela-
tively low density, and very low electrical conductivity.
Ultradispersed diamond (UDD) powder,13 a commercial
source of nanodiamond, consists of 0.1�2 μm aggre-
gates of nanodiamond crystallites (diameters <10 nm)
embedded within a fullerene carbon matrix. When UDD
is dispersed in ethylene glycol (EG) or various oils, little
enhancement of base fluid thermal conductivity is ob-
served due to its very poor dispersibility.14�17 Methods
for deaggregating UDD powder permit isolation of the
primary nanodiamond (ND) crystallites on a commercial
scale; however, achieving stable ND/base fluid disper-
sions usually requires ND surface modification via gas
annealing techniques18 or the addition of surfactant-
based or covalently bound functional groups.
Highly aggregated ND:Syltherm 800 [a commercial

poly(dimethylsiloxane) fluid] dispersions show no sig-
nificant enhancement in thermal conductivity up to
3.5 vol % ND loading.19 Thermal conductivity enhance-
ments have been observed to various degrees for ND
dispersions in base fluids containing OH groups,
such as water, EG, EG/water, or Midel oil.15,20�25 Stable
dispersions are most commonly achieved using sur-
face-oxidized ND with pH adjustment. At 30 �C, ther-
mal conductivity enhancements of 7.2% and 17.2%
have been reported, respectively, for ND:water (3 vol %
ND loading)21 and ND:EG (1 vol % ND loading)20 static
dispersions. Achieving stable ND:mineral oil disper-
sions remains a critical challenge relevant to cooling
transformer oils or other nonpolar fluids.
We now report successful preparations of stable,

static ND:EG and ND:mineral oil dispersions having
maximum ND loadings of 0.9�1.9 vol %, respectively,
and high thermal conductivity enhancements. Disper-
sions in EG are achieved with covalent surface mod-
ification via formation of ND�poly(glycidol) polymer
brushes, while dispersions in light mineral oil are
achieved using oleic acid as a surfactant. Formation
of stable, static ND:mineral oil dispersions has now
been achieved for the first time.

RESULTS AND DISSCUSSION

ND�Poly(glycidol) Polymer Brush:EG Nanofluids. Synthe-
sis strategies for obtaining stable, static nanodia-
mond:base fluid dispersions commonly require de-
aggregation of a nanodiamond source, such as UDD
powder, followed by diamond surface modification to
enhance solvation.17 Ultrasonic dispersion of air-oxi-
dized UDD powder (ox-UDD) in dimethylsulfoxide
(DMSO) liquid gives ox-UDD:DMSO dispersions con-
taining highly aggregated nanodiamond particulates
(0.05 μm to >1 μm diameter) (Figure 1a). However,
bead-milling ox-UDD in DMSO liquid produces efficient
deaggregation, resulting in ND:DMSOdispersions having

bimodal particle-size distribution (Figure 1b) with an
average particle size of ca. 8 nm, consistent with the
size of primary nanodiamond crystallites found within
UDD powder.18,26,27

Stable, static ND:ethylene glycol (ND:EG) disper-
sions are achieved when ND particles are surface-
modified by poly(glycidol) polymer brushes. Treating
ND:DMSO dispersions with glycidol at elevated tem-
perature permits covalent condensation of glycidol
monomers with ND-COOH surface groups followed
by ring-opening glycidol oligomerization to give
ND�poly(glycidol) polymer brush:DMSO dispersions
(Figure 2; top).18 Purification and solvent exchange
via aqueous dialysis gives an intermediate ND�poly-
(glycidol) polymer brush:H2O dispersion that, upon
solvent exchange with EG, gives a final stable, static
ND�poly(glycidol) polymer brush:EG dispersion. Dy-
namic light scattering (DLS) particle-size distributions
of the intermediate aqueous dispersion (Figure 2;
bottom) reveal an increase in average ND particle size
to ca. 11 nm, consistent with solvation of ND particles
now containing poly(glycidol) polymer brush chains as
surface modification. ND flocculation is inhibited by
strong solvation of hydroxyl groups present within
these polymer brush chains.27

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of an aliquot of
ND�poly(glycidol) polymer brush:H2O dispersion re-
veals evaporative loss of water at T < 100 �C and a
secondmass-loss event centered at ca. 350 �C ascribed
to thermal degradation of covalently bound poly-
(glycidol) chains leaving a ND residue (see Figure 3).
Loss of mass due to the presence of free glycidol
(bp = 167 �C) is not observed. FTIR spectral data of
ND�poly(glycidol) material (Figure S1) reveal a CdO

Figure 1. Particle size distributions for (a) ox-UDD:DMSO
and (b) deaggregatedND:DMSOdispersions, as determined
by dynamic light scattering (DLS).
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stretching band at ca. 1733 cm�1, consistent with
covalent binding of poly(glycidol) polymer brush
chains to ND surface sites through ester functional
groups (as depicted in Figure 2) and absence of a CdO
stretching band near 1776 cm�1 expected of surface
COOH/anhydride groups. Each gram of nanodiamond
contains ca. 3 g of surface-bound oligomer. Acid�base
titration28 of ND�COOH powder reveals a reactive
COOH content of 4.8 mmol of COOH/g. Assuming that
each surface COOH functional group is used for glyci-
dol oligomerization, the calculated average glycidol
polymer brush chain length is ca. 9-mer. Energy dis-
persive spectral data (Figure S2) of dried ND�poly-
(glycidol) polymer brushmaterial reveal a Zr content of
<1 at. % due to residual contamination from bead-
milling. This level of contamination represents a neg-
ligible Zr contamination of ca. 0.01 vol % for nanofluids
tested for thermal conductivity.

ND 3 Oleic Acid:Mineral Oil Nanofluids. Formation of stable,
static ND:mineral oil base fluid dispersions requires
nonpolar ND surface modification.29,30 Deaggregation
of UDD powder in the presence of oleic acid and octane
gives a transparent dark red dispersion. Addition of light
mineral oil and evaporative removal of octane affords
ND�oleic acid/mineral oil dispersions having a deep
brown color characteristic of deaggregated nanodia-
mond solutions (Figure 4).31 At narrow path length,
these dispersions appear red, indicative of Rayleigh
scattering from particles much smaller than the wave-
length of visible light (Figure 5). DLS particle-size dis-
tributions of ND 3 oleic acid dispersions in toluene are
monomodal, showing an average particle size of ca.

18 nm (Figure 5), consistent with long-chain hydrocar-
bon surface passivation.

Mass-loss analysis of an aliquot of ND 3 oleic acid:
octane dispersion reveals evaporative loss of octane
base fluid at T < 120 �C and continuous mass loss over
the range 150�500 �C (Figure 6), probably due to
evaporative loss of free oleic acid (bp = 360 �C) as well
as evaporation loss/thermal degradation of oleic acid
involved in hydrogen bonding to ND�COOH surface
groups.32 Approximately half of this second mass loss
occurs at T > 360 �C.

To enhance formation of ND�COOH 3 oleic acid
hydrogen bonding yet minimize oleic acid bilayer
formation, only enough oleic acid is used in the initial

Figure 3. TGA trace of mass loss of an aliquot of ND�
poly(glycidol):H2O nanofluid dispersion.

Figure 2. (top) Cartoon depiction of a ND�poly(glycidol)
polymer brush nanoparticle and EG. (bottom) DLS particle-
size distribution of a ND-poly(glycidol) polymer brush dis-
persion in water.

Figure 4. Photograph of a ND 3 oleic acid:mineral oil disper-
sion. Transparent section on the right has 1 mm thickness.

Figure 5. DLS particle-size distribution measured for a
ND 3oleic acid:toluene dispersion.
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ND 3 oleic acid:octane nanofluid synthesis to bind to ca.
70% of ND surface COOH groups. Comparison of
Fourier-transform infrared (FT-IR) spectra of precipi-
tated ND 3 oleic acid powder with those of oleic acid
and ox-UDD shows all expected high-frequency bands
for common functional groups (Figure 7).33�35 How-
ever, the carboxyl C�O stretching band present at
1710 cm�1 in oleic acid is shifted to 1560 cm�1 in
ND 3 oleic acid powder, consistent with essentially
complete chemisorption of oleic acid head groups to
ND�COOH surface sites.36,37

Strong association of oleic acid surfactant to ND
surface sites is also supported by proton NMR spec-
troscopy. Comparison of 1H NMR spectra of free oleic
acid and ND 3 oleic acid dispersion in deuterated
benzene reveals resonances at 1.03, 1.46, 2.31, and
5.69 ppm assigned to the expected terminal methyl
(CHd

3), methylene (CHb,c
2), and vinylic (CHa) hydrogen

environments (Figure 8). However, extreme peak
broadening observed in the ND 3 oleic acid resonances
is diagnostic of reduced T1 relaxation rates for proton
resonances associated with chemisorbed molecules.37

Thermal Conductivity of ND�Poly(glycidol) Polymer Brush:EG
and ND 3 Oleic Acid:Mineral Oil Nanofluids. Plots of thermal
conductivity enhancement ratios (measured by the
single hot-wire probe method) of ND�poly(glycidol)
polymer brush:EG and ND 3 oleic acid:mineral oil nano-
fluids are shown in Figure 9 as a function of ND addi-
tive loading. The temperature dependence of thermal

conductivity enhancement for ND 3 oleic acid:mineral
oil nanofluids at several ND additive loadings is also
provided (see Figure 10).

Incorporation of ND additives into either polar (EG)
or nonpolar (mineral oil) base fluids enhances thermal
conductivity. In EG, addition of 0.88 vol % ND additive
gives 12% enhancement in thermal conductivity. In
mineral oil, an enhancement of 11% is achieved at a ND
additive loading of 1.9 vol %. The thermal conductivity
enhancement ratio of ND 3 oleic acid:mineral oil nano-
fluids is temperature independent within experimental
precision.

Figure 7. FT-IR spectra of ox-UDD, oleic acid, and ND 3 oleic
acid powder.

Figure 8. Comparison of 1H NMR spectra of free oleic acid
and ND 3oleic acid in deuterated benzene.

Figure 6. TGA trace of ND 3 oleic acid:octane nanofluid.

Figure 9. Thermal conductivity enhancement as a function
of nanodiamond loading for (a) ND�poly(glycidol) polymer
brush:ethylene glycol nanofluids and (b) ND 3oleic acid:
mineral oil nanofluids.
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Thermal conductivity enhancement ratios shown in
Figure 9, derived from Maxwell's effective medium
theory,1 are calculated using the equation below:

knf
kf

¼ kp þ 2kf � 2j(kf � kp)
kp þ 2kf þj(kf � kp)

where knf, kf, and kp refer to the thermal conductivities
of nanofluid, unfilled fluid, and the nanoparticle ma-
terial, respectively, at a volume fraction j. The thermal
conductivity of diamond is several orders ofmagnitude
greater than that of EG or mineral oil base fluids.38 In
such cases, kp. kf, and the above equation reduces to

knf
kf

¼ 1þ 3j

As revealed in Figure 9, plots of experimental enhance-
ment ratios deviate linearly from predicted values as

knf
kf

� 1þ 14j

for ND�poly(glycidol) polymer brush:EGnanofluids and as

knf
kf

� 1þ 6j

for ND 3 oleic acid:mineral oil nanofluids.
Although substantial deviation from Maxwell's the-

ory is observed for ND�poly(glycidol) polymer brush:
EGnanofluids, similar results havebeen recently reported
for ND/EG dispersions at basic pH.20 Previous studies of
aggregated nanodiamond dispersions in nonpolar fluids
have shown qualitative enhancement of thermal con-
ductivity but have not provided quantitative values.16,17

Enhancement ratios of ND 3 oleic acid:mineral oil

nanofluids reported here are similar to enhancement
ratio values observed for copper-filled nanofluids.9

Thermal conductivity enhancements at similar addi-
tive loading aremore pronounced for ND�poly(glycidol)
polymer brush:EG nanofluids than for ND 3 oleic acid:
mineral oil nanofluids by more than a factor of 2. Both
nanofluid systems use ND additive but with different
modes of surface modification. Covalent surface functio-
nalization is expected at the ND/polymer brush interface
ofND:EGnanofluids,while noncovalent, hydrogen-bond-
ing interactions are evident at theND/surfactant interface
ofND:mineral oil nanofluids. Differences in enhancement
efficiencies are likely attributable to differences in ther-
mal boundary resistance at nanoparticle/surfactant inter-
faces. Since thermal resistance at nanoparticle/organic
interfaces is reducedby stronger couplingbetween these
twophases,39 covalently bound surfacemodifications are
expected to give greater thermal conductivity enhance-
ments than that fromonly van derWaals surface binding.

Although the role of Brownian motion in nanofluid
thermal conductivity enhancement is debated,7,40 it
may be an important factor when the viscosity of a
base fluid changes significantly with temperature,41

which is certainly the case for mineral oils. When
Brownian motion effects are important, nanofluid
thermal conductivity enhancement increases with in-
creasing temperature. The observed temperature in-
dependence of thermal conductivity enhancement for
ND 3 oleic acid:mineral oil nanofluid (Figure 10) sug-
gests only nominal contribution by Brownian motion.

CONCLUSIONS

Covalent surface modification of deaggregated ND
particles via formation of poly(glycidol) polymer brush
chains gives stable, static ND nanofluids in EG base fluid
up to additive loadings of 1.9 vol %. Noncovalent surface
modification of deaggregatedNDparticles by oleic acid at
partial stoichiometric coverage forms stable, static ND
nanofluids in light mineral oil base fluid up to additive
loadingsof0.9vol%. The thermal conductivityofbothbase
fluids is enhanced by 11�12%. Nanofluid thermal con-
ductivity enhancements outperform enhancements calcu-
lated using Maxwell's effective medium approximation. At
similar ND loadings, greater thermal conductivity enhance-
ment is achieved when using covalent surface modifica-
tion. By designing ND covalent surface modifications that
optimize ND/base fluid solvation, even greater enhance-
ments of base fluid thermal conductivity are expected.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

General Methods. Ultradispersed diamond was obtained from
Alit Corp (Kiev, Ukraine) and heated for 2 h in a 415 �C tube
furnace under flowing air to enhance carboxylic acid/anhydride
functionalities (ox-UDD).35,42 Deaggregation of UDD or ox-UDD
to give nanodiamond dispersions was accomplished using

previously reported methods.42 Glycidol, dimethyl sulfoxide,
oleic acid, and octane were purchased from Sigma Aldrich
(St. Louis, MO) and used as received. Ethylene glycol and light
mineral oil were purchased from Fisher Scientific (Pittsburgh,
PA) and used as received.

Ox-UDD was dispersed in the chosen solvent by ultrasonic
bath using a Branson 3510 benchtop sonicator. Particle size

Figure 10. Temperature dependence of thermal conductiv-
ity enhancement ratio of ND 3 oleic acid:mineral oil nano-
fluids at ND additive loadings of 0, 0.5, 1.0, and 1.9 vol %.
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analysis was performed using a Malvern Instruments Zetasizer
model ZS. Surface functionalization of the nanodiamond was
determined by thermogravimetric analysis using a TA Instru-
ments 2950 thermogravimetric analyzer under N2 with a heat-
ing rate of 10 �C min�1 and by Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy on a Thermo Mattson Satellite FT-IR with samples
prepared as KBr pellets. Nuclear magnetic resonance spectros-
copywas performedwith a Bruker NMR spectrometer operating
at 400 MHz. Samples were dispersed in deuterated benzene.
Thermal conductivity measurements were performed with a
Decagon Devices KD2 Pro, which was calibrated against a
sample of glycerol with known thermal conductivity. The single
hot-wire probe was immersed in 150 mL of sample with at least
2.5 cm of separation between the probe and sample container;
samples were placed inside a laboratory oven to ensure an
isolated and stable thermal environment. For each concentra-
tion and temperature data point, at least 10 measurements
were recorded with an hour between each test to ensure the
sample was at thermal equilibrium.

Control specimens received the same processing treatment
as the nanofluid samples; the carrier solvent was added to the
base fluid then evaporated out at reduced pressure in a rotary
evaporator with awater bath set at 80 �C. This stepwas included
in order to remove any affect that residual solvent could have on
both viscosity and thermal conductivity.

Preparation of ND:Ethylene Glycol Nanofluids. A 200 mL flask was
charged with 2.0 g of oxidized UDD and 48.0 g of DMSO. The
gray solution was placed in an ultrasonic bath for 30 min, then
subjected to a deaggregation treatment until the UDD aggre-
gates had been broken down to primary ND particles.27,42,43 The
ND:DMSO solution was placed in a 200 mL flask with 50 mL of
glycidol and a magnetic stir bar, then sealed with a rubber
septum. The flaskwas placed in a 50 �C oil bath, and the solution
was stirred vigorously under N2 for 24 h. The solution was
removed from the bath, allowed to cool to room temperature,
then placed in a dialysis bag immersed in deionized water. The
water wash was changed every 12 h for four days to remove
unbound glycidol monomer and solvent.

The ND�glycidol:H2O dispersion was combined with an
appropriate amount of ethylene glycol and placed in an ultra-
sonic bath for 20 min. The solution was then placed in a rotary
evaporator under reduced pressure and elevated temperature
until it was observed that liquid condensation ceased.

Preparation of ND:Mineral Oil Nanofluids. A 200 mL round-
bottom flask was charged with 2.0 g of UDD, 2.0 g of oleic acid,
and 63 g of octane. The light gray solution was placed in an
ultrasonic bath for 1 h. The solution was then subjected to a
deaggregation treatment.42 This solution of deaggregated
nanodiamond, now black but transparent, was combined with
an appropriate amount of mineral oil and sonicated for an
additional 1 h. The solution was placed in a rotary evaporator
with an 80 �C water bath and approximately 725 mmHg
pressure until liquid condensation ceased.
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